Abstract Virus-like particles (VLPs) are promising vaccine technology due to their safety and ability to elicit strong immune responses. Chimeric VLPs can extend this technology to low immunogenicity foreign antigens. However, insertion of foreign epitopes into the sequence of self-assembling proteins can have unpredictable effects on the assembly process. We aimed to generate chimeric bovine papillomavirus (BPV) VLPs displaying a repetitive array of polyanionic docking sites on their surface. These VLPs can serve as platform for covalent coupling of polycationic fusion proteins. We generated baculoviruses expressing chimeric BPV L1 protein with insertion of a polyglutamic-cysteine residue in the BC, DE, HI loops and the H4 helix. Expression in insect cells yielded assembled VLPs only from insertion in HI loop. Insertion in DE loop and H4 helix resulted in partially formed VLPs and capsomeres, respectively. The polyanionic sites on the surface of VLPs and capsomeres were decorated with a polycationic MUC1 peptide containing a polyargininecysteine residue fused to 20 amino acids of the MUC1 tandem repeat through electrostatic interactions and redoxinduced disulfide bond formation. MUC1-conjugated fully assembled VLPs induced robust activation of bone marrow-derived dendritic cells, which could then present MUC1 antigen to MUC1-specific T cell hybridomas and primary naïve MUC1-specific T cells obtained from a MUC1-specific TCR transgenic mice. Immunization of human MUC1 transgenic mice, where MUC1 is a selfantigen, with the VLP vaccine induced MUC1-specific CTL, delayed the growth of MUC1 transplanted tumors and elicited complete tumor rejection in some animals.
Introduction
Immunotherapy directed against cancer is a very active area of research and one approach is to induce immune responses to tumor-associated antigens by active vaccination. Human mucin-1 (MUC1) is aberrantly expressed on a wide range of ductal adenocarcinomas and has been intensively studied as a candidate cancer vaccine antigen [1, 2] . MUC1 is an integral membrane protein with an extracellular, transmembrane and cytoplasmic domain. Much of the extracellular domain of MUC1 consists of a tandemly repeating sequence of 20 amino acids. This core peptide (TRD) encodes B and T cell epitopes. Particlebased MUC1 vaccines have received only limited attention. A liposome-based MUC1 vaccine (L-BLP25) that targets the exposed core peptide has shown some promise in phase II trials in lung and prostate cancer patients [3] . A hamster polyomavirus-derived VLP harboring two insertions of a MUC1 HLA-A2 restricted cytotoxic T cell (CTL) core peptide epitope has been shown to activate MUC1-specific CD8? T cells, but the vaccine has not been tested in a tumor model [4] .
Virus-like particles (VLPs), which resemble true capsids in size and morphology, but do not incorporate viral genetic material are attractive vaccine candidates because they are non-infectious, they have the safety profile of subunit vaccines, but have superior immunological properties [5] . The particulate nature of VLPs, especially those in the size range of 40-50 nm [6] , allows efficient uptake by dendritic cells (DCs), central players in initiation of the innate and adaptive immune response. VLPs can stimulate maturation of DCs, induce upregulation of major histocompatability complexes (MHC) and costimulatory molecules, and lead to production of cytokines. VLPs serve as their own adjuvant, eliciting ''danger signals'', often through stimulation via Toll-like receptors. As exogenous antigens, VLPs are processed and presented by MHC class II, but they can also be taken up and processed via the MHC class I pathway by cross presentation [7] .
To expand the application of VLPs as vaccines, efforts have been made to devise chimeric VLPs that present epitopes of proteins that cannot self-assemble [8] . The most common way in which this has been achieved is to construct fusion proteins of a VLP protein and a candidate vaccine peptide. Despite the described successes of this approach, there are limitations to the size and nature of epitopes that can be inserted into VLPs and prior success does not predict future feasibility with a new epitope. Alternatively, foreign vaccine proteins can be chemically conjugated to a pre-formed VLP. Biotinylated peptides and proteins have been linked to biotinylated human papillomavirus-derived VLPs via a streptavidin bridge [9, 10] . A strategy initially developed for the purpose of targeting VLPs to specific cells for gene therapy involves coupling of a foreign protein to a mouse polyomavirus VLP via a docking system based on polyionic fusion peptides with complementary charges and an engineered disulfide bond [11] . We adapted this system to bovine papillomavirus (BPV)-based VLPs. We chose bovine over human papillomavirus because there is no pre-existing immunity to bovine viruses in most humans. Herein, we describe the construction of several chimeric VLP vaccine constructs formulated by coupling a 20 amino acid core MUC1 peptide with an N-terminal polyarginine-cysteine tag to BPV VLPs with a polyglutamic acid cysteine sequence inserted into a surface exposed region of the L1 major capsid protein. Among all these constructs only the loop substitution that gave fully formed VLP (BPV-HI-E8c-MUC1) was capable of robust DC activation in vitro and thus was used as the candidate vaccine for functional and tumor rejection studies in vivo. We tested this vaccine in MUC1 transgenic (MUC1-Tg) mice, where human MUC1 is a self-molecule, thus enabling us to evaluate the potential risk for generation of autoimmunity. Our results show that the BPV-MUC1 vaccine elicited a functional anti-MUC1 cellular response and further caused effective tumor rejection in a transplantable tumor model.
Materials and methods

Generation of recombinant baculoviruses and production of BPV VLPs
The entire open reading frame (ORF) of BPV L1 with a Kozak consensus and unique restrictions sites at each end (EcoR1/Not1) was artificially engineered by PCR-based gene synthesis (GeneScript, Piscataway, NJ, USA) and cloned in a pUC18 vector. The entire ORF was codonmodified for efficient expression in insect cells and contained insertion of a peptide with eight glutamic acid residues and a cysteine residue (E8C). We generated four synthetic L1 constructs, each with deletion of nine wildtype amino acids and insertion of the E8C peptide in the BC (aa 51-61) , DE (aa 128-138) , HI (aa 346-356) and H4 (aa 412-422) loops, respectively (Supplemental Fig. 1 ). The modified BPV L1 genes were subcloned between the EcoR1/Not1 sites of the pORB baculovirus transfer vector (Orbigen, San Diego, CA, USA). The transfer vectors were cotransfected with the Diamondback linear baculovirus DNA (Sigma-Aldrich) in Spodoptera frugiperda sf9 cells using the Escort reagent (Sigma), as suggested by the manufacturer. Five days posttransfection, the recovered recombinant baculoviruses were further amplified by large-scale infections of sf9 cells. Small-scale infections to confirm expression of the modified L1 proteins were conducted with 2 9 10 6 Trichoplusia ni (High Five) cells (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA), growing in six-well plates and infected with 20 ll of baculovirus stocks. As much as 72 h post-infection, the cells were lysed in 500 ll of RIPA buffer and the clarified lysates were subjected to Western blot analysis using a mAb against BPV L1 (Millipore, Temecula, CA, USA). For large-scale production of VLPs, approximately 2 9 10 9 Trichoplusia ni (High Five) cells (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) growing in spinner flasks were infected with 40 ml of a high-titer recombinant baculovirus stock in 500 ml of TNM-FH/10%FBS. After 96 h of incubation at 27°C, the cells were harvested, and collected by centrifugation at 2,000 rpm (Sorvall FH18/250 rotor) for 5 min. The cell pellets were resuspended in VLP extraction buffer (50 mM Tris pH = 7, 150 mM NaCl, 2 mM MgCl 2 , 1 mM CaCl 2 ), and the VLPs released by 3 freeze-thaw cycles. The lysates were clarified by centrifugation at 8,000g for 30 min and further dilipidated by Freon extraction. The lysates were then loaded onto a cushion of 40% sucrose in VLP buffer and centrifuged in a SW-28 rotor at 27,000 rpm for 4 h at 4°C. The resulting pellets were resuspended in VLP buffer with 0.5 M NaCl, loaded on a discontinuous OptiPrep gradient (26, 32, and 38%) , and centrifuged in a SW-40 rotor at 37,000 rpm for 4 h at 16°C. The bands collected at the 26/32 (capsomeres) and 32/38 (capsids) interfaces were diluted 3-fold with VLP buffer, loaded on a discontinuous CsCl gradient (densities of 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, and 1.4 g/ml), and centrifuged in a SW-40 rotor at 37,000 rpm for 4 h at 4°C. Capsids were collected from the bottom of the 1.3 phase, and capsomeres from the 1.2/1.3 interface and stored frozen at -70°C. A small fraction (\10% of the overall yield) of VLPs enter the 1.4 phase, and those were collected separately and were not used for the conjugation and immunization studies. These denser VLPs contain considerably more encapsidated nucleic acid. VLPs produced in insect cells may encapsidate some nucleic acid in a non-specific manner, especially after prolonged infections with recombinant baculoviruses. The density of the light and heavy VLPs was 1.31 and 1.33 g/ml, respectively. To estimate the amount of encapsidated nucleic acid, 200 lg of light and heavy WT and chimeric VLPs, purified from four different batches, were treated for 2 h at 42°C with proteinase K in digestion buffer (20 mM Tris pH = 8, 10 mM EDTA, 1% SDS), phenol/chloroform extracted, and the nucleic acid was precipitated by isopropanol. The pellet was resuspended in 10 ll of water and the concentration of nucleic acid (assumed to be composed by equal amounts of DNA and RNA) was estimated using a NanoDrop ND-1000 spectrophotometer.
Conjugation of BPV polyanionic particles with a poly-arginine MUC1 peptide To construct a vaccine based on the epithelial antigen mucin-1 (MUC1), we synthesized the 20 amino acids long MUC1 tandem repeat peptide with N-terminal polyarginine, cysteine, and GSG spacer sequences (RRRRRRRR CGSGGVTSAPDTRPAPGSTAPPAH), R8C-MUC1. The presence of the polyarginine moiety allows docking of the peptide to the polyanionic site (E8C) inserted in the various loops of the mutant L1 particles. Covalent cross-linking between the two cysteine residues should render this association irreversible under oxidizing conditions. For the conjugation reactions, purified L1 particles were dialyzed in conjugation buffer (20 mM Tris/HCl pH = 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 5% glycerol, 0.5 mM CaCl 2 ) and then the peptide and the oxidizing reagents were added, allowing the reaction to proceed for 16 h at 4°C. Initially, we used a 4:1 ratio of oxidized (GSSG):reduced (GSH) glutathione in the conjugation reaction (2 mM GSSG, 0.5 mM GSH) and estimated the highest possible molar ratio of peptide/ assembled L1 protein that would not result in aggregation. The ratio of GSSG:GSH was then further optimized by testing ratios from 8:1 to 2:1. Titration experiments were also conducted to evaluate conjugation efficiency under variable ionic strength (100-400 mM NaCl). At the end of the incubation, the reaction mixtures were applied to a sizeexclusion column (Sephadex G-100, Pharmacia, volume 20 ml, flow rate 1 ml/min, 10 mM Tris/HCl (pH = 7.4), 150 mM NaCl, 0.5 mM CaCl 2 ) to remove unconjugated peptide and exchange buffer. Conjugated particles that eluted in the void volume were identified by the presence of the L1 protein on SDS-PAGE. The conjugated particles were analyzed by electron microscopy. Conjugation efficiency was estimated using an ELISA assay with an anti-MUC1 mAb (BD Pharmingen, San Diego, CA, USA). Free R8C-MUC1 peptide was used for generating a standard curve.
Electron microscopy and immunogold labeling
To facilitate direct visualization of the constructs, an aliquot of diluted particles was placed on 300-mesh formvar/carbon-coated copper grids (Electron Microscopy Sciences, Hatfield, PA, USA), negatively stained with 2% phosphotungstic acid (pH = 7.0) and examined by transmission electron microscopy (TEM). For immunogold labeling, an aliquot of either conjugated or unconjugated (negative control) diluted particles was adsorbed onto 300-mesh formvar/carbon-coated nickel grids and blocked with 3% BSA in TBS for 2 h. The anti-MUC1 monoclonal antibody was diluted 1:25 in 1% BSA/TBS and adsorbed to the grid for 1 h at room temperature. Bound IgG was detected by incubation for 1 h at room temperature with colloidal-gold-conjugated (6 nm) goat anti-mouse-IgG (Electron Microscopy Sciences, Hatfield, PA, USA) diluted 1/50 in blocking solution. The grids were negatively stained with 1% sodium silicotungstate (pH = 6.5) and examined by TEM.
Cell lines and mice
Cells were cultured in complete DMEM containing 10% FBS, penicillin and streptomycin, L-glutamine, sodium pyruvate, non-essential amino acids, HEPES buffer, and b-mercaptoethanol. The previously described MUC1-specific T cell hybridoma line VF5 was the source of the TCR for generation of VFT mice [12] . VFT mice transgenic for a T cell receptor (TCR) specific for an MHC class IIrestricted epitope, a 12 amino acid peptide GVTSAP DTRPAP derived from the epithelial cell mucin1, were used as source of antigen-specific T cells [13] . MUC1-Tg mice (6-8 weeks old) on a C57BL/6 background were purchased from Dr. S. Gendler (Mayo Clinic, Scottsdale, AZ, USA), and conventional C57BL/6 mice (wild type WT) were obtained from The Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor, ME, USA). All mice were maintained in a standard pathogen-free environment at the University of Pittsburgh Cancer Institute and treated in accordance with the guidelines set by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the University of Pittsburgh.
Generation of bone marrow-derived dendritic cells and maturation assays
Bone marrow-derived dendritic cells (BMDC) were generated as described previously [14] . Briefly, bone marrow (BM) cells removed from the tibia and femurs of C57BL/6 mice were cultured in complete AIM V (cAIM V) medium containing penicillin and streptomycin, L-glutamine, sodium pyruvate, non-essential amino acids, and HEPES buffer (without the addition of 2-ME, a reducing agent, in order to prevent destruction of the dicysteine bond between the conjugated R8c-MUC1 peptide and the E8c core of the chimeric VLPs) containing 20 ng/ml each of GM-CSF. Cells were fed on days 2, 4, and 6 by adding 5 ml of cAIM V containing 20 ng/ml GM-CSF. On day 7 of culture, immature DC were harvested and loaded with the various BPV chimeric particles or soluble antigen for 24 h. Following culture, cell supernatants were harvested for the detection of a T cell stimulatory cytokine, IL-12, and the cells were stained for the upregulation of costimulatory and antigen presenting molecules. Briefly, DC were stained with allophycocyanine-conjugated anti-CD11c together with fluorescein isothiocyanate-conjugated anti-CD40, anti-CD80, anti-CD86 or anti-MHC II antibodies (PharMingen, San Diego, CA, USA). The cells were blocked with Fc block prior to staining to prevent non-specific binding of antibodies. Flow cytometry was performed using a FACS-LSRII and the data were analyzed with FACSDiva software (BD Pharmingen, San Diego, CA, USA). The percent of BMDC expressing high levels of costimulatory molecules was determined by gating on the cells that were positive in untreated cells.
Antigen presentation and T cell stimulation assays
Spleens from VFT mice were harvested and processed to single cell suspension. Following lysis of RBC, 1, 5, or 25 lg of chimeric MUC-conjugated VLPs were added to total splenocytes in cAIM V media (without the addition of b-ME). Splenocytes were also treated with increasing amounts (10, 50, and 250 ng) of free MUC1 20-mer peptide. Based on the experiments contacted to determine R8c-MUC1 conjugation efficiency on chimeric VLPs, these are the amounts of MUC1 present on 1, 5, and 25 lg of conjugated chimeric VLPs. Following 3 days of culture in cAIM V, supernatants were harvested to determine IFNc production as a measure of antigen-specific T cell stimulation, using ELISA (BD Pharmingen, San Diego, CA, USA). The cells were then re-cultured in cAIM V containing 1 lCi/100 ll tritiated thymidine for 24 h to measure proliferation. As much as 24 h following culture, cells were lysed using a semiautomatic cell harvestor (Skatron Instruments, Sterling, VA, USA) and the amount of incorporated tritiated thymidine measured using a b-counter.
Vaccination and tumor challenge MUC1-Tg mice were immunized subcutaneously (s.c.) in the right flank with 5 lg of BPV-HI-E8c-MUC1 in 100 ll of PBS (vaccine) or 5 lg of BPV-HI-E8c (vector control) or PBS (negative control). Two more boosts were administered similarly at 2-week intervals. Two weeks following the final boost, mice were challenged with 5 9 10 4 RMA-MUC1 cells s.c. also in the right flank. RMA-MUC1 cells are a T cell lymphoma line on a C57BL6 background that was transfected by electroporation with the pR/CMV-MUC1 plasmid containing full-length MUC1 cDNA with 42 tandem repeats [15] . Tumor growth and general condition of the mice were monitored every 2-3 days. Tumor size was recorded using vernier calipers and mice were killed according to the University of Pittsburgh IUCAC guidelines, when the tumor reached a size of 2 cm.
T cell activation assays
Spleen cells were prepared by mechanical disruption and RBC lysis using red blood cell lysing buffer (SigmaAldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA). The splenocytes were then stained with carboxyfluorescein succinimidyl ester (CFSE) as well as antibodies to CD4 and CD8 (BD Pharmingen, San Diego, CA, USA) to evaluate for proliferation and stimulated in vitro with BPV-HI-E8c (5 lg/ml) or BPV-HI-E8c-MUC1 (5 lg/ml) or concanavalin A (ConA 5 lg/ml) for 1 or 5 days. On day 1, cells were stained with anti-CD8 and anti-CD107a antibodies (BD Pharmingen, San Diego, CA, USA) and evaluated for lytic capabilities by measurement of CD107a [16] . On day 5, cell culture supernatants were harvested for measurement of IFNc production by ELISA (BD Pharmingen, San Diego, CA, USA) and cell proliferation was assessed using flow cytometry.
MUC1-specific ELISA
As much as 14 days after the last boost, blood samples were collected by tail bleeding, and the serum was tested for the presence of MUC1-specific antibodies with a MUC1-specific ELISA. Briefly, 96-well Immulon 4 plates (Dynatech, Chantilly, VA, USA) were coated at room temperature overnight with 10 lg/ml of 100-aa MUC1 peptide in PBS. The plates were washed three times with PBS and incubated with 1:40 dilution of the immune serum for 2 h at room temperature (RT). After three washes with PBS/0.1% Tween 20, the plates were incubated with polyclonal goat anti-mouse-IgG HRP-conjugated secondary Abs (Sigma, St. Louis, MO, USA) for 1 h at RT. The plates were washed three times with PBS/0.1% Tween 20 and then incubated with the TMB substrate (BD Biosciences, San Diego, CA, USA) for 30 min. The reaction was stopped with 2.5 M sulfuric acid, and the absorbance was measured at 450 nm.
Statistical analysis
The statistical significance for the comparison of two groups was calculated by a paired, two-tailed t test. Multiple group comparisons were performed using oneway analysis of variance and Fisher's least significant difference. Values of p \ 0.05 were considered significant.
Results
Production of polyanionic BPV chimeric VLPs
In the present study, we generated recombinant baculoviruses expressing chimeric BPV L1 protein with insertion of a polyglutamic-cysteine peptide and replacement of native residues in the BC, DE, and HI loops and the H4 helix, respectively. Western blot analyses of lysates from Hi5 cells infected with the baculoviruses revealed different patterns of expression for the L1 protein (Fig. 1a) . The BPV-BC-E8c baculovirus construct displayed extensive degradation of L1; the H4 had moderate degradation, while degradation of L1 in the BPV-DE-E8c and BPV-HI-E8c was minimal. Large-scale infections of insect cells with the four recombinant baculoviruses, and subsequent purification in step gradients revealed different banding patterns for the four constructs. For the BPV-BC-E8c preparation, no L1 reactivity (by Western blot) was observed anywhere in the gradient, suggesting no particle assembly. The majority of the L1 reactivity in the BPV-H4-E8c preparation was detected in fractions with lower density, while, the majority of Fig. 1 Expression profile of chimeric L1 constructs and electron micrographs of purified chimeric particles. a Western blot analysis using a monoclonal anti-BPV L1 in lysates of Hi5 cells infected with the four recombinant baculoviruses BPV-BC-E8c, BPV-DE-E8c, BPV-HI-E8c, BPV-H4-E8c, and BPV-WT expressing the chimeric and native L1 proteins. b Western blot analysis of purified BPV-DE-E8c, BPV-HI-E8c, and BPV-H4-E8c. The BPV-BCE8c did not result in any particle formation. c BPV-HI-E8c VLPs, magnification 30 K, the scale bar is 100 nm; d BPV-H4-E8c capsomeres, magnification at 70 K, scale bar is 50 nm; e BPV-DE-E8c partially assembled VLPs, magnification at 30 K, the scale bar is 100 nm. For electron microscopy, the purified particles were loaded on carboncoated copper grids, negatively stained with 2% potassium phosphotungstate (pH = 7), and visualized under a JEOL 1200 TEM BPV-HI-E8c was detected in fractions with higher density. The BPV-DE-E8c had L1 reactivity in fractions of both low and heavy density with no obvious peak, indicating the presence of several assembled forms in this preparation. No L1 degradation products were observed in the purified preparations (Fig. 1b) . Analysis of the three purified preparations by electron microscope confirmed that the BPV-HI-E8c was composed primarily of fully assembled VLPs with approximate size of 45-55 nm (Fig. 1c) , BPV-H4-E8c contained capsomeres of approximately 4-5 nm (Fig. 1d) , and the BPV-DE-E8c was partially assembled VLPs (Fig. 1e) . As described in ''Methods'', fully formed VLPs are recovered in two predominant fractions. The light fraction, with density of 1.31 g/ml, is the predominant one, and that was what we used for immunizations. The amount of nucleic acid present in this fraction is 7.8 ± 1.5 ng/lg of VLP. Given that mice are immunized with 5 lg of VLP, it is not expected that this amount of nucleic acid is enough to serve as an adjuvant. Even CpG oligonucleotides, which are designed for increased immunogenicity, are used at doses of several micrograms. The denser fraction, with density of 1.33 g/ml, contains 56 ± 5 ng/lg of VLP. We will evaluate the potential for increased immunogenicity in these VLPs in future studies.
Conjugation of purified VLPs and capsomeres with the R8C-MUC1 peptide
Based on SDS-PAGE and electron microscopy, particle preparations were more than 90% pure. Therefore, the amount of particles (in lg of protein) was assumed to represent the amount of L1 protein. L1 is composed by 495 aa with a theoretical MW of 55.56 kDa, while the 32-mer peptide has a theoretical MW of 3.44 kDa. A 16:1 L1/ peptide mass ratio was therefore assumed to represent a 1:1 M ratio. A peptide/L1 M ratio of greater than 2:1 resulted in substantial aggregation of particles, and subsequent conjugation reactions utilized that ratio which is equivalent to 1 lg of peptide for every 8 lg of purified particles. The effect of ionic strength and the ratio of oxidized/reduced glutathione (GSSG:GSH) in the conjugation reaction was also optimized. The conjugation efficiency, as estimated by the amount of MUC1 reactivity in ELISA assays, was substantially inhibited at NaCl concentrations greater than 150 mM, and a GSSG:GSH ratio of 5:1 was found to be optimal without affecting the morphology of particles and/or inducing aggregation (Supplemental Fig. 2a-b) . Based on our quantitative ELISA estimates, each microgram of HI VLPs had 8.5 ± 1.0 ng of conjugated peptide (14% conjugation efficiency), while each microgram of H4 capsomeres had 12.3 ± 1.1 ng of conjugated peptide (20% conjugation efficiency) (Supplemental Fig. 2c ). To further evaluate this estimate, various amounts of conjugated BPV-HI-E8c VLPs (30, 20, and 10 lg) and free R8c-MUC1 (100 ng) were subjected to SDS-PAGE and Coomassie brilliant blue staining (Fig. 2a) . In comparison with the intensity of staining of 100 ng of free R8c-MUC1, 10 lg of conjugated BPV-HI-E8c VLPs appear to contain *60-80 ng of peptide, thus confirming our estimations based on the ELISA Fig. 2 Quantitative and qualitative assessment of MUC1 peptide conjugation on chimeric VLPs. a SDS-PAGE and Coomassie brilliant blue staining of conjugated BPV-HI-E8c VLPs. As much as 10, 20, and 30 lg of conjugated VLPs and 100 ng of R8c-MUC1 (mass standard) were loaded on separate lanes. Due to overloading of the gel (at 30 lg), delayed band migration is observed. The L1 runs according to the theoretical MW of 56 kDa. The R8c-MUC1 runs as *6 kDa. b Immunogold labeling of BPV-HI-E8c VLPs conjugated with the R8c-MUC1 peptide. The conjugated VLPs were adsorbed on formvar/carbon-coated nickel grids. The primary antibody was monoclonal anti-MUC1 IgG, and the secondary was colloidal-gold-conjugated (6 nm) goat anti-mouse-IgG. Negative staining was performed with 1% sodium silicotungstate (pH = 6.5). Magnification is at 40 K and the scale bar is 100 nm assays. Furthermore, immunogold labeling of an anti-MUC1 mAb verified the integrity of the VLPs and successful attachment of the MUC1 peptide (Fig. 2b) . The conjugation efficiency of VLPs in the present study is higher than what has been previously reported for conjugation of antibody fragments in polyomavirus VLPs using similar strategy [11] . The reason for increased conjugation efficiency in our studies is probably due to the smaller peptide and reduced steric hydrance (MUC1-32mer vs. Fab fragment).
Differential ability of MUC1-conjugated chimeric VLPs and capsomeres to activate DC Native papillomavirus VLPs are known to activate DC. To determine whether chimeric VLPs and capsomeres retain this property, we exposed bone marrow-derived DC to the chimeric constructs and assessed for increased expression of several DC activation and maturation markers. Immature BMDC were left untreated, or loaded with 250 ng of the 20 aa MUC1 free peptide, 5 lg of the various BPV particles without MUC1 or conjugated to MUC1, and wild-type BPV. As much as 24 h later, DC were stained with a monoclonal antibody specific for CD11c, a DC specific marker, and with antibodies specific for activation/maturation markers CD40, CD86, CD80, and MHC class II and analyzed by flow cytometry. Robust upregulation of costimulatory molecules on DC was seen following treatment with WT BPV (Fig. 3a) . The BPV-HI-E8c (unconjugated) and BPV-HI-E8c-MUC1 (conjugated) VLPs retained the ability to significantly (unconjugated vs. mock: p = 0.000195; conjugated vs. mock: p = 0.0000035) increase the expression of activation and maturation molecules on DC (Fig. 3a and Supplemental Fig. 3) . The BPV-H4-E8c capsomeres, however, induced an increase in some activation markers, but the response was lower than that of fully formed VLPs. We also tested for induction of IL-12 production, which is an important cytokine that promotes generation of T-helper 1 responses [17] . Extending our findings with the cell surface maturation markers, only DC exposed to either WT BPV, conjugated or unconjugated BPV-HI-E8c VLPs produced significant (unconjugated vs. mock: p = 0.0236; conjugated vs. mock: p = 0.00346684) levels of IL-12p40 (Fig. 3b) . It is important to note that even though there was a significant increase in IL-12 production following treatment with fully formed VLPs, it was lower than the amount produced following treatment with WT BPV. We speculate that this is due to the modifications made in the VLP to accommodate the MUC1 peptide. Therefore, subsequent in vivo experiments to evaluate the immunogenicity and efficacy were conducted with chimeric MUC-conjugated fully formed VLPs. MUC1 conjugated on chimeric BPV particles can be processed and presented to primary MUC1-specific T cells
To induce adaptive, antigen-specific immunity, APC needs to be able to uptake and also process the correct peptides, when antigen is delivered by various vehicles, such as chimeric VLPs. To test the ability of the MUC1-conjugated chimeric BPV VLPs to activate T cells in the context of many different APC, we used splenocytes from MUC1-specific TCR transgenic VFT mice that provide the APC and also a high frequency of naive MUC1-specific T cells. We cultured splenocytes for 3 days with various amounts of soluble MUC1 peptide or with chimeric MUC1-conjugated or unconjugated VLPs. Supernatant was harvested for evaluation of IFNc production, and the cells were cultured for an additional day in media containing [ 3 H]-thymidine to evaluate T cell proliferation. Following culture with the MUC1 decorated chimeric BPV particles, but not with the unconjugated BPV particles, MUC1-specific TCR transgenic splenocytes underwent proliferation (data not shown) and secreted significant (p \ 0.01 for both conjugated VLP and capsomeres against peptide alone for each concentration shown) amounts of IFNc (Fig. 4) . The response was significantly higher when MUC1 was delivered conjugated to VLPs than as a free peptide.
BPV-HI-E8c-MUC1 vaccine activates primarily CD8
?
T cells MUC1-Tg mice contain human MUC1 that is both spatially and temporally expressed similarly to that in humans and serves as a model to assess the ability of the vaccine to overcome potential tolerance in these mice to this endogenous tumor-associated antigen. Thus, MUC1-Tg mice were immunized three times, 2 weeks apart with 5 lg per dose, each of vector alone (BPV-HI-E8c) or the vaccine (BPV-HI-E8c-MUC1), or PBS (controls). Two weeks following the last booster, mice were injected with RMA-MUC1 tumor cells to mimic tumor development in humans in the presence of pre-existing immunity. Approximately 11 days following vaccination, some mice from each group were killed and spleens were harvested to evaluate anti-MUC1 immunity. Splenocytes were CFSE-labeled and cultured in the presence of BPV-HI-E8c-MUC1 or BPV-HI-E8c to further expand the number of MUC1-specific T cells. Five days post culture, supernatant was harvested to evaluate IFNc, and cell proliferation was measured using CFSE dilution detected by flow cytometry. A significant increase in proliferation of MUC1-specific CD8 ? T cells was seen in MUC1-Tg mice vaccinated with BPV-HI-E8c-MUC1 as compared to PBS-treated controls and vector control BPV-HI-E8c (Fig. 5a) . However, we detected only a slight increase in specific CD4
? T cell proliferation (Fig. 5b) . Further evaluation of the functional capacity of the splenocytes showed a trend (p = 0.058) toward the production of increased levels of an important immunomodulatory cytokine, IFNc, by bulk splenocytes from mice that were vaccinated compared to controls treated with vector or PBS (Fig. 5c) . Based on the proliferation data, we hypothesize that the activated CD8 ? T cells were the major producers of IFNc. Increased activation of CD8
? T cells in MUC1-Tg mice immunized with the MUC1 vaccine was further seen in the expression of lysosome-associated markers, CD107a (LAMP-1) (data not shown). Appearance of this marker has been shown to be indicative of cytolytic activity of CTL [18] .
Further evaluation of the humoral arm of the immune response showed no detection of anti-MUC1 antibodies (Supplemental Fig. 4 ) in serum samples from infected mice. This was not surprising considering that the short MUC1 peptide contained in the VLP is processed into shorter epitopes by DC for presentation primarily to T cells. These mice were, however, able to generate a robust humoral immunity against BPV VLP, showing that they still had a functional B cell compartment (data not shown).
Slower growth kinetics and decreased tumor mass in vaccinated mice
To determine if the vaccine-elicited immune response could affect tumor growth, we monitored the tumor size every 2-3 days up to 60 days. By day 30, 100% of PBStreated control MUC1-Tg mice were killed because their tumors reached a size of 2 cm (Fig. 6a) . In contrast, mice immunized with the BPV-HI-E8c vector control (5 lg per dose) or the BPV-HI-E8c-MUC1 vaccine (5 lg per dose), showed a lag in tumor appearance, as well as slower 5, and 25 lg) . p values were calculated against peptide alone for each concentration shown. **p \ 0.01 growth kinetics, with a strikingly longer time to appearance documented in BPV-HI-E8c-MUC1 vaccinated animals ( Fig. 6b-c) . Measuring the tumors in the two surviving groups on the day that the PBS-treated group had to be killed due to the tumors reaching the size of 2 cm, showed a significantly smaller tumor mass in mice that received the BPV-HI-E8c-MUC1 vaccine (Fig. 6d) compared to vector or PBS-treated animals.
Discussion
Vaccines based on the tumor antigen MUC1 could have wide applications against several adenocarcinomas including breast, lung, pancreatic, and colon [19] [20] [21] . Human MUC1 is one of the few well-characterized tumor neoantigens [2] . In several epithelial tumors, polarized expression of MUC1 is lost, and the normally heavily glycosylated protein is over-expressed in hypo-and unglycosylated forms [22] . This abnormal glycosylation exposes novel B and T cell epitopes within the TRD making this an immunodominant region and attractive as a candidate cancer vaccine antigen [2] . Low-frequency CTL and low-titer IgM responses against MUC1 are present in cancer patients, but do not prevent cancer growth [23] [24] [25] . Therefore, boosting MUC1-specific immunity with VLP vaccines could lead to the development of successful cancer immunotherapy.
In the present study, we constructed chimeric papillomavirus VLP that displayed a repetitive array of polyanionic docking sites on its surface. This type of VLP can serve as a generic vaccine platform for the covalent coupling of polycationic fusion proteins and/or oligopeptides. The major advantage of this approach is that a new VLP will not have to be designed and produced for every new immunogen. In addition, the presence of several docking sites on the VLP would allow for coupling of several epitopes. The feasibility of this approach has been previously demonstrated with polyionic mouse polyomavirus VLPs decorated with by-specific antibodies for the purpose of gene targeting on specific cells [11] .
Several papillomavirus VLPs are potent activators of bone marrow-derived DCs and can induce their phenotypic and functional maturation [26] [27] [28] . In contrast, most studies have shown that polyomavirus-based VLPs do not induce maturation of DCs in vitro [29] [30] [31] . It is worth mentioning that polyomaviruses and papillomaviruses exhibit differences in receptor specificity and internalization pathways [32] . Those properties may have arisen from differences in selective pressure during evolution of papillomaviruses and polyomaviruses, and may explain their ability in activating professional antigen presenting cells. Prime examples of successful papillomavirus VLP vaccines are Gardacil which is composed of HPV-6, -11, -16, 18 VLPs, and Cervarix which contains HPV-16, -18 VLPs. These vaccines reduce HPV disease by greater than 90%, and are currently used as cervical cancer vaccines worldwide [33] . The excellent immunological properties and their safety profiles, make papillomavirus VLPs ideal candidates for designing a generic vaccine platform.
The papillomavirus virion contains 72 pentamers (capsomeres) of L1 protein [34] . The L1 protein is capable of self-assembly into capsid-like structures that are [35, 36] . Deletions of native amino acids and/or insertion of foreign amino acid sequences into self-assembling proteins can have unpredictable and often deleterious effects on the assembly process, and only relatively short amino acid sequences can be inserted [37] [38] [39] [40] . The L1 monomer contains 12 b-strands, 6 loops (BC, CD, DE, EF, FG, HI), and 5 helices (H1-H5). Most of the loops are highly exposed toward the outer surface of the capsid, and insertion of the polycationic docking site in these areas is predicted to be displayed on the outer surface of VLPs [41] . In the present study, we explore the possibility of inserting a polyglutamic residue in the BC, DE, and HI loops and the H4 helix of BPV L1. Even though the replacement of amino acids in the 3 loops were made in regions of the capsid that theoretically are not part of the structural core, only replacement in the HI loops yielded fully formed VLPs. These observations reaffirm that even small alteration on the capsid of papillomavirus VLPs cannot be tolerated.
Conjugation of the fusion peptide was successful both in chimeric VLPs and in capsomeres, albeit with different efficiency. However, only the construct that consisted of fully formed VLP made by substitutions in the HI loop (BPV-HI-E8c-MUC1) caused robust maturation of DC, both in terms of up-regulation of costimulatory molecules, as well as, cytokine production. Importantly, the loop substitution that gave only capsomeres did not cause significant DC maturation.
Vaccination using this MUC1 vaccine (BPV-HI-E8c-MUC1) in MUC1-Tg mice, where human MUC1 is a selfmolecule (model for tolerance), showed us that this vaccine was capable of activating MUC1-specific CD8
? cytotoxic T cell (CTL), both in terms of proliferation and function. Only a slight increase in MUC1-specific CD4
? T cell proliferation was observed in MUC1-Tg mice following vaccination. This may be due to the extremely low antigen dose contained within the vaccine. Significant T-helper (CD4 ? T cells) activation may require much higher amounts of antigen that can be achieved by conjugating a Fig. 6 Tumor progression following vaccinations. Mice were injected with 5 9 10 4 RMA-MUC1 tumor cells 2 weeks following the final vaccine boost (5 lg per dose). Tumor progression in individual MUC1-Tg treated with PBS (a), vector alone BPV-HI-E8c (b), and vaccine BPV-HI-E8c-MUC1 (c) was followed for 60 days. On day 21 (day before the first mouse in the PBS negative control groups was sacrificed), tumors in all mice in all groups were measured (d). Values of *p \ 0.05 were considered significant; **p \ 0.01. n = 21 per group for vaccine and vector group and n = 9 mice per group for PBS group b longer peptide with a higher number of tandem repeats, an approach which we are currently exploring.
In line with the generation of an anti-MUC1 immunity following vaccination, a significant delay in the MUC1? tumor appearance and growth and a decreased tumor size was observed in MUC1-Tg mice. The BPV-HI-8Ec-MUC vaccine was administered before tumor challenge, demonstrating its potential efficacy for prevention of recurrent disease. In future studies, we plan to explore the efficacy of the vaccine to treat established tumors. A certain degree of protection was also seen in the vector control treated animals. This non-specific protection is probably due to the significant anti-viral innate immunity that might act as by-stander immunity against the tumor cells. Apparently, in this tumor model, MUC1-specific CTL was the only measurable effector mechanism, and was sufficient to see significant efficacy. However, activation of CD4
? T cells may be needed in order to achieve better results than those observed. It is accepted that for a better CD8
? T cell activation CD4
? -help is required. Although the known immunogenic properties of papillomavirus VLPs are likely important for the efficacy of the BPV-HI-8Ec-MUC vaccine, future studies are needed to further characterize the mechanism of immune protection afforded by the vaccine.
